
BESIOE THE SAY.
The Even Ins; Fan.

It isn't the thing to wear an evening
WHY SO MANY REGULAB

PHYSICIANS FAIL

It? It'a not a question of argument. 1

(eel I can't marry you that is enough
I beg your pardon with all my heart
for for disappointing you. But what
is the good? We could never be happy
together. "

In What Does Woman's Beauty Consist

Which So Powerfully Attracts Men ? CARTERS

It Is Not the Pretty Face Which Charms, but
the Bright Eyes, Glowing Cheeks, Vigor-
ous Vitality and Exuberant Spirits. This
Hint to Wise Women Is Sufficient.

larger and more distinct until the songs
of the native sailors could be disi inctly
beard in her cliff top nook.

She reached the age of 19 when one
morning she encountered a young stran-
ger in the person of the sou of a wealthy
planter who lived many miles over the
other side of the mountain and who,
while pursuing bin favorite pastime of
shooting red winged partridges, had
scaled the cliff and, following his dogs,
almost stumbled into Ninette's retreat
The young man. after apologizing, with-
drew hastily, but his dogs, enjoying the
caroswts of the timid but delighted girl,
refused to answer his call, and he was
obliged to return to induce them to fol-
low him.

From this incident there grew an ac-

quaintance as carefully conducted as
the strictest rules of the old French
family conduct would prescribe. And
one morning the count was somewhat
surprised to receive a visit from the
young man '8 father and mother, who
had driven from the extreme end of the
island for the purpose of introducing
themselves and requesting permission
for their son to pay his addresses to Ni-

nette. The motherless child was intro-
duced to the woman who desired to be
her mother-at-la- w and her husband.
Family history and family matters
were discussed at length, and the plant-
er and his wife did not depart until the
desired consent had been obtained. Aft-
er this the young couple were betroth-
ed, the engagement duly announced,
and at the expiration of nearly a year
the date of the marriage set and made
public, when one day Ninette, while
reading in her favorite nook, vas over-
taken by one of those fierce storms for

strong, my face is plump and cheeks red,
and my complexion pure."

Mrs. William Bartels, 339 East 87th
Street, New York City, says :

" Dr. Greene's Nervura made a won-
derful improvement in my health,
and that dark, sallow look left my
face. My friends hardly knew me.
I have gained In flesh and am like a
different person.

Mrs. C. S. Allen, of taS
Pearl St., Portland, Me.,
sas :

" There was hardly any
more color in my face and
hands than in chalk. Dr.
Greene's Nervura made
me well, and restored my
natural color and com-

plexion."
Mrs. Elizabeth Brown,

of 236 Hartwell's Avenue,
Providence, R. I. snys":" My face broke out
with pimples, and I was
almost giving up i.i de-

spair when I f,ot Dr.
Greene's Nervura. Now
I a:n veil ai.d strong,
thanks to thij wonderful
remedy."

Mrs. S. R. Eerr;-- , cf
I.rhanon- - X. II.. writes :

I'D ' j)r. Greene's Nervura
has done wonders for rr.c. I am

1 strong again, and hare pot back
my former looks and gcod color.

A doctor met me a few days ago and said
that I was doing wonderfully, that my
ees were bright, and that I looked well. '

These are only a few of the thousands
upon thousands of women who owe their
present health and strength, and con-

sequently their beauty, vivacity and en-

joyment of life to the timely use of Dr.
Greene's Nervura, and if the reader is
wise, she will not hesitate or delay using
this really wonderful remedy, this great
natural boon to womankind.

If desired. Dr. Greene, 35 West 14th St.,
New York City, the most successful spe-
cialist in curing nervous and chronic dis-

eases, can be consulted absolutely free of
charge, personally or by letter.

Beauty lies lest in the features than In
the condition and expression of the face.
The Creator haa endowed ever woman
with beauty, and ever woman In good
health, who la of a cheer-
ful nature, U beautiful
and cornel to look upon.
A clear, fresh, wholesome
look is the result of the
possession of good health,

' and no woman can be
beautiful and attractive
without good health. The
dull, dead, gnawing pain,
the sense ot nervousness,
weskness, oppression and
discouragement, the tired,
listless, languid feeling,
the shooting pains, the
aching head, the pain in
the back, ail these are
symptoms of a disordered
system, and all these are
beauty killers, producers
of dull, leaden com- -

filexlons, unnatural
circles under

the ees, black heads,
lustreless ees and other
disfigurements which di-

vest women of their natu-
ral gift of beaut. Why
be homely when jou can
be beautiful and attrac-
tive? Get good health
and with It those looks
and attributes which attract, please and
fascinate. It Is within our power to do
so, for it Is within ever woman's power
to be well and strong, and hence look her
best. If she will ue l)r. Greene's Nervuro
to give her strong, vigorous nerves, pure,
rich blood, a clear complexion, and thus
restore the energies and vltalit of sound
and perfect health.

Rend what Dr. Greene's Nervura does
for others. It will do the same for

ou.
Mrs. Mar Francis Ltle, of 3 Hunter

Alley, Rochester, N. Y., sas :
I was very pale and delicate had no

color. I took Dr. Greene's Nervura blood
I nerve remedy, and now I am well and
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SLASH IN PRICES,

Room (or Our Spring Stock.

We shall, for the MONTH
November sell what stock
have on hand at a GREAT

REDUCTION in PRICE.
Now is the time to buy.come first served.

This work wtll not bo duplicated

A womaa by a oottaga door,
NmHn'Haii suaaat's (oldaa hna,

Bald qoainUy to a rammer euess,
"Ob, look I the lights almoat sbiaa

through I"
Then told tba tala I tell to you.

Thm winds blew here, the winds blew thera.
Xa aary clime beneath tba ana.

We draunad they would soma happy day
Brine tidings of our wandering one.

White ahipa came la from erery sea
That, beata between the froaen polsa

We watched tham bearing up the bay
Their freights of home returning souIa

loTing fancy came to me.
Staid with me. would not go away.

That some Una 1 ahould bear his votoa
Blown landward from tba foaming bay

r
One March day. when the tides were oat.

My man and I sat In the sun.
An Ins blossomed by the step.

Twas planted by our wandering one.

The neighbor alur tba "fond eonomt,'
But we both beard time worda that day.

"Reat oomea not to tha watching heart.
Abide la peace and nope and pray

"The eaais Ctod's All asaa are one
Bo sit yon here beside the bay

And think these cradling waves perchance
Are tore's own hands that show the way
Between you and your lost today. '

Since that springtime sweet peace la ours
We rest and pray and calmly watt.

Our wandering boy eeema near na now
The aea line la the heavenly gate

Annie A Preatoa In Youth's Companion.

A LITTLE PROBLEM.

Mr Richard Beechley told himself
that he was a happy man. His friends
congratulated him on his happiness.
He had good health and a reasonably
good education. He could play golf
quite well He could not play cards and
had no wish to drink. He was going to
make a name at the bar, but he could
afford to wait for it in comfort, haying

3,000 a year And he was engaged to
a very pretty girl He told himself that
he was a very happy man one morning
as he ate his breakfast ; he repeated the
assertion with what would have been
(had he spoken aloud) a note of great
determination. Although he was alone
in his chambers, be was very neatly
dressed. His tea was poured out, he
was rather thirsty, but be made a point
of eating before he drank Meantime
he read his letters; those from his rela-
tives began "Dear Richard." and con-

gratulated him gravely; those from his
men friends began "Dear Beechlev:"
not one called him "Dear Dick." A
letter from the very pretty girl began
"Dear Richard. " and Announced that
she had prepared a surprise party for
him that afternoon. He was to expect
her at 4 He put the letter back in its
envelope and made a note in pencil on
the outside. Then he turned to the lead-
ing article in The Standard. When he
had finished his breakfast, he made a
pencil mark in the article to show the
place be bad reached, and went to bis
writing table There he wrote out a
telegram It was addressed to Miss
O'Donnell. 120 Egerton Gardens. S.
W . and ran:

Don's oome without a chaperon.
BSBCHI.XT

He sent his man with it to the tele-

graph office, and resumed The Standard.
1 am sorry to say that 120 Egerton

Gardens presented a somewhat painful
contrast to the decorous establishment
of Mr Richard Beechley Elsa O'Don-
nell, in a dressing gown and with her
hair down her back, was belaboring
with a pillow her brother Tom, who
lay in bed and cried from time to time,
"Stop, you little devil, stop I" while
a vigorous knocking on the ceiling in-

timated. that the noise disturbed the re-

pose it was half past U of somebody
overhead.

"Bay you'll come with me to Rich-
ard 'a '

"Keep your beastly prig to yourself. '

Elsa stopped abruptly, dropped the
pillow and turned away She was of
the fair type of Irish girl, with pale
gold hair, and pale blue eyes, and a
pale, beautiful skiu. small and slender
and upright As she moved to the door
Tom sat up in bed a brown faced,
pleasant fellow, with a tumbled, curly
head and called out eagerly:

"Hello. Elsa! I beg your pardon 1

didn't mean to offend you. '

She showed him a grave and slightly
tremulous face "All right. Tom. Only
1 wish you d understand that 1 care
about Richard and can t bear to hear
him abused '

"I'm very sorry It was beastly rude
of me Ouly oue can t help seeing if
there's a weak point m a chap, even if
one's sister's going to marry him. I'm
sure Beechley s a very good chap, but
he is a bit reserved and and that sort
of thing, isn't be? That's really all 1

meant: I'll come this afternoon all
right

-
"No. no, Tom. It doean t matter 1

dare say the mater will come. "
There was a knock at the door and a

housemaid's voice. "A telegram for
"yoUr.misA

lUsa took it and looked at it tor a
longer time than the reading needed.

"Nothing wrong. Elsa?"
"No. only Richard can't be In this

afternoon "

8be went out of the room, and Tom
muttered. "Damn the fellow I" as he
settled his bead on the pillow

len minutes later a telegram was
sent from Egerton Gardens:

Am not coming Eiaa.

The same day. at 4 o'clock, Richard
Beechley weut to Egertou Garden

"1 was afraid you d be out "
"Oh. uo '

"But you wired you couldn't come"
"1 thought I d remove all apprehen

sion about the cbtiperou "
"Why. you know you said once you

were going to look me up aloue. and
was afraid you know, people don t un
derstaud '

" Voo needu t explain lquit under
stood Only vnur fear wan groundless. "

"I'm very sorry if I offeuded you"
"Not at all
And then Tom came in and greeted

FW-ble- with a unuiewbat measured
politeness, and presently came in Elsa's
lather and mother and her younger sis-
ter Kate. Mr. Beechley discoursed on
the bar as a profession and by and by took
his leave. Tom saw him out of the
house, and as he returned up the stairs
met his father

"Jolly fellow, isn't he?" said Tom.
"Don't talk to me about him." said

Mr. O'Donnell
Outside the drawing room door Kate

appeared She put her finger on her lip
and made the most hideous grimace of
iisgust which her pretty face could
achieve

Meanwhile Elsa and her mother were
alone

lsa, my darling, are you reauy
happy T"

Else averted her face. "Mother. I do
love him, but but 1 wish be were
more like more like Tom or father. "

Mrs. O'Donnell gave a little sigh.
"It's not the jolly, witty men who si-fra- ys

make the best husbands," she
aid. "If you really love him, you

won't mind his being serious; but make
sure of yourself, my darling. thAt's alL "

Elsa did not reply

"Elsa, you don t really mean it? What
reason have you? 'You give no reason"

"What's the cood of Arguinji about

fan on a gold cl.aiu any more. It should
be worn on a string of imitation pearls,
if you cannot afford tbe real thing, and
few can, since the correct length for the
string is seven feet. If a wealthy woman
wears one of these ornaments, it is im-

possible to tell that the jewels are bogus,
or at least that's what the shopkeepers
say. The mock pearls are certainly per
fect enough and pretty t nough to make
the worst wounded oyster in the w aters
ashamed of the pearl with which he
mends his shell. It is also the style to
wear these strings wound round and
round the neck, dog collar fashion, ei
ther with high neck gowns or full dress
waists. The prices vary from $3.50 a
string to $25. ;iew York Letter.

What It Means. When we advertlsH
that we will gua ranter Dr. King's New
Discovery, Electric Bitters. BuckVn'8
Arnica Salve, or Dr. King's Xcw Life
Pilla. it means that. w r uhor'zd
the proprietors to seil lh"8 rnip1i-- on
a positive guarantee, that if purohatr is
not satisfied with results, will refund
the purchase price. These met!iclnfs
have been sold on this gunrantt'e for many
years, and thre could bH no nnre con-
clusive evidence of their great m rlt. Ak
about them and give them a trial. Sold
at E. K. Taft's Drug Store. 6

It keeps some men busy telling what
they are going to do tomorrow that th y
haven't time to do anything today.

a
Great Triumph. Instant relief aucl a

permanent cure by the great remedy,
Ot'o's Cure for Lung and throat diseases.
VVhy will you irtitate your throat and
lungs with a hacking cough when E. K.
Taft, Stafford Springs, W. P. Fuller,
Soniers, Ofiell & Jones, - taffordville, sole
agents, will furnish you a free sample
bottle of this guaranteed remedy ? Its
puccss is simply wonderful, as your
druggibt will tell you. Sample free, Large
bottles 50c and 25c.

The upright piano of our next door
neighbor is always a downright nuisance.

O. W. O. Hardman, when sheriff of Ty
ler Co., W. Va., was at one time almost
prostrated with a cold. He used Cbam--
bet Iain's Cough Kemedv. and was so
much pleased with the quick relief and
cute it afforded him that he gave the fol-

lowing unsolicited testimonial: ''To all
who may be interested I wish to eay that
I have used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
and find it invaluable for coughs and
colds." For sale at the drug stores of F.
K. Taft, Stafford Springs, and G. L. Phil-
lips, South Coventry.

The locomotive engineer is the only
person who profits by putting on airs.

We are anxious to do a little good in
this world, and can think of no pleasauteror better way to do it than by recom-
mending One Minute Cough Cure as a
preventive of pneumonia, consumption
and other serious lung troubles that fol-
low neglected colds. W D. Heald.

The Arkansas doctor who shot a pa-

tient had evidently run out of pills.

There are three little things which do
more work than any other three little
things created they are the ant, the bee
and DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the
last being the famous little pills for stom-
ach and liver troubles. W. D. Heald.

The optician says it is immodest to
observe a lady with the naked eye.

A thrill of terror is experienced when a
brassy cough of croup sounds throughthe house at night. But tbe terror soon
changes to relief after One Minute Cough
Cure has been administered. Safe and
harmless for children. W. D. Heald.

The man who advertises for business
knows where to find it.

After years of untold suffering from
piles, B. W. Pursell of Knitnersville,
Pa., was cured by using a single box of
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Skin dis-
eases, such as eczema, rash, pimples, and
obstinate sores, are readily cured by this
famous remedy. W. D. Heald.

The endman makes the ghost walk by
rattling dry bones.

What pleasure is there in life with a
headache, constipation and biliousness?
Thousands experience them who could
become perfect. y healthy by using De-
Witt's Little Early Risers, the famous
little pills. W. D. Heald.

The monkey Is the organ-grinder- 's

stock in trade.

Whooping cough Is the most distressing
malady ; but its duration can be cut short
by the use of One Minute Cough Cure,
which is also the best known remedy for
croup and all lung and bronchial troubles.
W. D. Heald.

The optician takes in the situation at
a glance.

Children and adults tortured by burns,
scalds, injuries, eczema or skin diseases
may secure instant relief by using De-

Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It Is the great
Pile remedy. W. D. Heald.

The bicycle repairer is of a retiring
disposition.

Don't annoy others by your coughing,
and risk your life by neglecting a cold.
One Minute Cough Cure cures coughs,
colds, croup, grippe and all throat and
lung troubles. W. D. Heald.

A Dramatic A i n.

By far the iiiott clrnii uiic ioy 1

sination was that cf tLc Liiii.c.i r i ..

of Russia on March 4, loUi, l.y i

nobles. As usual Paul hud rutiri
rest booted and spurred and iu hi r. in
mentals. At the daad of mgiit hu v. --

awakened by an unusual uoi.e 'ih
hussar who guarded his chain Lur duur-t- he

only faithful sentry, as it proved
in the palace was being killed by niui
nobles. They burst into the room and
began to attack tbo e.iipGror. Paul hid
behind chairs and tables and begged for
his life. He offered to make each of his
assailants a prince. He offered to abdi-
cate in vain. Then he made a wild dash
for the window, fearfully gashing him-
self, but he was dragged back. He
seized a chair and for some time kept
the nine of them at bay, and only after
terrific struggles was he seized and
strangled with his own sash.

Headache!
Sufferers from this prostrating maladycan find a safe cure in

Pyro-Febr- in Tablets
Will cure sick or nervous headache,women's periodical headaches and
neuralgia at once. No reaction. Will
core a head cold in a day. Endorsed
by Prof. Stoddard of Smith Collegeand physicians generally. Price 25c.

Cnt this out and send with 2 cent stamp to Prro
Febrm Co., Northampton, .Mass.. ana they will send
you h trtHl package with tedtiniuniala frre.

Sold txy --W. "W- - LATHBOP.
A TEN ACRE CftRpI

in the Garden State of Delaware, near all the largemarkets of the country. Only 5 hours from New York.
near Rail Roads, School and Post Office. High rollingbnds.no hills or stones, rich soil, mild healthy climate,
anly short distance from sea shore, plenty of fishingtnd hunting. $ 1 0 down, balance in small monthly
payments. Send for our Paper which gives full infor-
mation. Delaware Land and Improvement Com- -
taay, 11 Broadway, New York City.

A FULL Line ot Rubber (ioods,
X BUCn aa Syrlnres. Hot Water Bottles
Rubber Bath Mittena, Hand Brushes and
Tooth Brnabes, Rubber Clotb, New Bottle
Ulnil. AT MgAl.TVK.

To Cure Female Ills Some Truo
Reasons Why Mrs. Finkham

is More Successful Than
the Family Doctors.

A woman is sick; some disease pecu
liar to her sex is fast developing in her
system. She goes to her family physi-
cian and tells him a story, but not the
whole story.

She holds something back, loses her
head, becomes agitated, forgets what
she wants to say, and finally conceals
what she ought to have told, and thus
completely mystifies the doctor.

Is it any wonder, therefore, that the
doctor fails to cure the disease? Still,
we cannot blame the woman, for it is
very embarrassing to detail some of
the symptoms of her suffering, even to
her family physician.

It was for thip reason that years
ago Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.,
determined to step in and help her
sex. Having had considerable ex-

perience in treating female ills with
her Vegetable Compound, sh encour-
aged the women of America to write
to her for advice in regard to their
complaints, and, being a woman, it
was easy for her ailing sisters to pour
into her ears every detail of their suf-

fering. Over one hundred thousand
women were successfully treated by
Mrs. Pinkham last year. Such are the
grand results of her experience.

SAINTS.

O saints, dear saints, so present, yet so far,
I cannot touch you with my hand or trace
The aspect of your strength, your faith, your

grace 1

Between na lie the years, the gulf, the bar;
But, as one tracks the starlight to the star

And finds no dai k nor flnme forsaken space
To fret the beauty of its burning face

Because the splendor swallows blot and scar,
Bo time has framed you with an aureole

More circle rounded than your age foreknew.
No frailty now can quench that fire of soull

The things ye willed and did not, those ye
do;

The gifts he strove for, in my sight are true,
your perfect parts have made perfection

whole.
Edward Cancroft Lefroy, From His Life and
Poenia.

AN ISLAND ROMANCE.

An old traveler who, as special cor-

respondent, story writer and theatrical
manager, has visited nearly every part
of the globe, in the person of J. Charles
Davis, is now here for the purpose of
paving the way for J. Cheever Goodwin
and Woolson Morse's musical comedy,
"Lost, Strayed or Stolen." He thus de-

scribes one of the odd corners of the
world :

Probably the quaintest and most in-

teresting island that dots the waters of
tbe world is what was known until aft-
er the last English victory over the
French as the Isle de France. It is Mau-

ritius, French in everything but govern-
ment, which is English.

Mauritius is the home of romance and
a veritable gold mine for the story teller
and novel writer. It is the scene of good
old Father St. Pierre's "Paul and Vir-
ginia, " and the visitor to Port Louis,
the metropolis and principal seaport,
who would attempt to leave the island
without driving out and visiting tbe
grave of Paul and Virginia would be
considered an unromantic, unsympa-
thetic heathen. It is situated in a peace-
ful valley and reached by a short drive
from the capital.

This little island is one of the most
cosmopolitan places in existence.
French, English, German, Spanish,
Italian and a few American merchants
are engaged in business in the bazaars
along the water front, while Africans,
Malays, Persians, the natives of Mada-
gascar, coolies from the Malabar coast,
Moors from the strait of Gibraltar and
the natives of upper India erbow each
other in the market places, and one
hears the language of every land in a
half dozen blocks.

The superstitions of every country
and the weird tales growing out of the
traditions of all lands have been
brought to the island, taken root and
grown to be observed by the lower
classes of all nations, and consequently
the island has become the favorite hunt-
ing ground of the story teller in search
of genuine novelty, particularly in the
weird and mysterious vein. Besant and
Bice obtained the story of "My Little
Girl" from Mauritius. It was here that
the story of the "Coco de Mere" had its
birth. Here tbe legend of the enchanted
caverns yawning for the reception of
shipwrecked sailors, with their two
gates, one leading to the celestial em-

pire and the other to hades, is repeated
and believed, and those who cross the
island to its northern and most inhabit-
ed shore can see two great openings,
the bottom of each being below the low
water mark and the top being high
enough to admit the rigging of a sail-
ing vessel, awaiting for him to choose
which way he will go, but with no
guidepost or trademark to assist him
in his choica

Although the government of Mauri-
tius is English the official language is
French, and in order to travel without
inconvenience one must speak it well,
but in order to get at the weird and
mysterious it is necessary to have an
interpreter who is an East Indian and
who appreciates the value of getting at
the bottom of a subject after having
once entered into it While returning
from a visit to the famous gardens of
Curpepe I halted at a little refreshment
house, and in conversation with the
proprietor discovered that he was not
only an old resident, but a man well
versed in the folklore of the island and
one who would talk if allowed to.

It is needless to say that I allowed
him to, and while we were enjoying
some really delicious Manilla cheroots
under the shade of a great banyan tree,
just back of his house, he told me the
following story :

Shortly after it became impossible
for many members of the old French
nobility to live comfortably in la belle
France a country nobleman, accom-
panied only by the young and beautiful
daughter, left the mother country be-

hind and arrived at Port Louis with lit-
tle excepting the family jewels, plate
and honor. The father and daughter
brought with them an old priest who
bad been Ninette's instructor and al-

most constant companion since the
child's dying mother confided her while
but a toddling infant to the good old
man's care. With a few house servants
the count set up a modest establishment
on the northern part of the island, pur-
chased a small plantation and began the
cultivation of sugar cane, which is the
principal industry of the country.

Under the fostering care of her father,
the priest and the old family servants
Ninette grew to womanhood without
having often crossed the boundary lines
of the little plantation on which they
lived. Her favorite recreation was read-

ing, and she indulged this education of
pastime in a bowerlike nook on the very
face of tbe cliff overhanging the ocean.
Here she would spend the delightfully
balmy afternoons watching the native
craft either going to sea, sailing away
into the blue distance until their lateen
saila looked like the wings of a flock of
sea gulls or coming up out of the blue

ff the Indian ocean And growinjr
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SICK HEADACHE
Positively cored by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-

ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small Price.
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XXYS CREAM BAIM is a positive rare.

Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60
cents at Drnereista or by mail , samples 10c by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, CS Warren Su, New York City.

Iron and Steel
Horse SUn-oe- s,

A es
aazLcL

Springs .

Bock's Hardware Store

JpHENEY'O CAFFENE,
At HEALD'S,

Gives SPEEDY and SURE RELIEF foislck and
nervous headache

AT

Heald's Pharmacy,
A FULL LINE OF

Combs, Brushes,

Notions, Pocketbooks,

Fine l'ert'tinies,

Toilet Soaps,

Sponges,
Chamois Skins.

F you are In need of Spectacles or
r.v at

rPO All Interested in Fertilizers.I The Buffalo Fertilii-- - marie nf nnre
Animal Matter, are the most prontable to buy.Having a wholesale I can give bottom
prices. Car near at hand containing -

40 Bags Buffalo Fertilizer, a $1.70
40 Bags Poi ato. Hop and Tobacco, 1,80
20 Bags Buffalo Guano, 1.50
20 Bags Cyclone Bone, 1 80
40 Bags Erie King--

,
1.30

40 Bags Wheat, oats. Barley and Grass, 1.70
40 Bags Potato special, 1.90

Five cents per hundred off If taken from car tPowder track. Agents wanted
V. I'. BKADWAY, West Stafford.

HEALTH FOR BRAINS.
nroug-- patents. Why not vou? simp.c. use-- ul

articles pa larg-clv-
. Wri'te for boo ; and I at

,i inven ions wanted; Fent tree. AUIHEK.kITON & ARCH Kit, 5471 Broadway, K. vT

TRUSSES
F you are afflicted with HERNIA go to

HEALD'S.

iHehasa Full Line Ot Penfield'aJ Celluloid
Seeley's Hard Rubber, New York Elastic
and other makes. He guarantees satisfaction
or no sale.

WRITE QUICK
OR YOU WILL

MISS THE CHANCE
AT THOSEoRGA N S

I mentioned last week.

Some Second-Han- d

Upright Pianos,
Good and Cheap Just Now.

New Pianos, Carefully Selected, always
tor sale on easy terms. Write me at

MANSFIELD, CONN.,
And Inquire.

C. H. HOBBY.

"Why not?" said Richard Beechley
"I'm not your sort, Richard. 1 know

I worry you dreadfully I'm irresponsi
ble, 1 suppose, and foolish, and you're
you're seriouA We should never get on
together. "

Richard Beechley bit his lip and took
turn up and down the room. Then he

poke with an effort:
"Give it a longer trial, " he said.

"You're right in a way 1 can t help
being serious, as you call it 1 can un-
derstand 1 seem heavy to you"

"Oh, don t, don tl 1 bate to hear you
run yourself down "

"I m not ruuuing myself down, said
he stoutly 'I d rather be as I am. I
don't understand men like your brother.
1 don't see what their aim in life is.
But. of course, you expect a lot of so-

cial tricks 1 baveu t got I'm sorry, but
you must remember I ve not been
brought up in the sort of atmosphere
you have My people are so different.
Elsa, " he said suddenly, "we cared for
one another Don't give it up for such
a little reason as that "

Elsa burst into tears He leaned over
her and tried to comfort her after his
fashion. She let him kiss hecpassively.

After awhile she epoke. "Forget
what 1 said. Richard. 1 will try."

Tom O'Donnell, bearing the hall door
hut, strolled up to the drawing room.

"You've been crying. Elsa," he said
involuntarily

"It's nothing. " she said and went
from the room.

Tom kicked over a chair, and, hap
pening later iu the day to pass Richard
Beechley in the street, gave hini the
lightest possible nod.

The marriage, was, ot course, broken
off The conversation last reported took
place ugaiu. twice, thrice, and then
without the reconciliation, and the
O'Donnell family were bright faced
once more

But the point on which perhaps it
would be interesting to be assured is if
they who loved Elsa were justified. One
may wonder if be should be sorry or
glad. A stolid, unimaginative husband
and a light headed but simple hearted
wife have been happy before now In
this case each went back to his kind.
Beechley. if he marries now. will mar
ry. 1 think, for convenience alone He
is suspicions, and he is not amorous.
He has thrown himself heavily into his
work and is very busy indeed.

The man to whom Elsa O'Donnell is
now engaged is very popular with her
father and her brother Tom Elsa and
he seem to be very foud of each other
They laugh together a good deal , they
chaff each other wittily and have num-
berless secret jokes On the other hand

such is the occasional balance of life
he is inclined to drink rather too

much and is certain to go through the
bankruptcy court sooner or later

It is a small problem, this of the ac
tual state and the foregone possibilities
of Elsa O'Donnell. but 1 should rather
like it to be solved. Chapman's Mag-
azine.

He Won tbe Bet.
"I want a pair of ladies' kid gloves,"

aid the sad looking young man.
"Yes," said the elongated haberdash-

ery clerk, with a show of wit. "Not
for your sister, of course?"

The sad looking young man blushed
painfully.

"N-no- ," he said slowly. "It's for
for for a party. I I want to win a
get"

"You want to win a bet?" said the
llerk inquiringly. "You don't look like
a person that would gamble."

"Thanks," said the sad young man.
"I Idon'tg-gambleasarul- e. Ig-gue- ss

I won't any more. You see,
this here she she sort of
tempted me to bet. I see how I
can afford to lose. If 1 I I'll be
out more than if I won. "

"Of course you will," said the clerk
sympathetically.

"B-bu- t if I win I'll be out anyway,"
said the sad one.

"Now you're talking in bunches,"
said the clerk, by this time well inter-
ested. "How's that?"

"W-well,- " stuttered the sad young
man, "It it's the only y I an

figure it. She she m-ma- the bet.
She id she wouldn't re if she
lost, but m-ma- a fun bet a
fun bet she called it th-tb- at I wouldn't
buy a pair of gloves f -- for her. So so I
win the bet. See?"

"And she gets the gloves," said the
clerk. "No. 6B? Yea Tan or purple?"

New York Journal.

Certainly Complimentary.
"John," Baid Mrs. Harkins, "I heard

a nice compliment for you today."
Mr. Harkins put his paper down,

twisted up tbe ends of his mustache,
looked pleased and said :

"Well, that's nothing so remarkable.
I receive compliments nearly every
day."

Mrs. Harkins went on sipping her
tea, and her husband waited for her to
resume. Finally he said :

"Well, why don't you tell me what
it was? Who was it that complimented
me?"

"Oh, you couldn't guess in a week I"
"Mrs. Deering?" he ventured.
"Na"
"Not Bessie Fallington?" he rather

eagerly suggested,
"Na"
"Oh, well, of course, if there's any

secret about it I don't care to hear what
it is or who said it I"

"There isn't any secret about it,"Mrs. Harkins sweetly replied. "Mr.
Hannaford told me that every time be
and I met he became more thoroughly
convinced that you were a man of ex-
cellent taste."

John Harkins then shoved his hands
down in his pockets and walked outside
to think it over. Loudon Tit-Bit- s.

Not to Be Caught,
A well known Norfolk squire was la-

menting the increase of poaching to his
keeper, who mentioned one Richards as
the most notorious poacher of the neigh-
borhood. Soon after the squire hap
pened to meet this Richards, who as-
serted that he could get game whenever
he wanted it, keepers or no keepers.This annoyed the squire, who said :

"Well, if you bring me a hare tomor-
row off my own estate I'll give you a
guinea for it."" Whatl An you a J. P.V

"Oh, that'll be all right!"
"Well, then, done, sirl"
Next day the grinning poacher arrived

and was shown into the study. '

"Well, have you got him?"
For answer he opened the sack, out

of which jumped a fine hare, which
rushed wildly round the room, seekingto escape.

"Why, haven't yon killed it?"yelledthe indignant squire.
"No, sir," said the poacher, with a

grin. "I have no license." Nuggets.
Oa Half Rations.

"Since I've been married I don't get
mux enough to eat "

"Well, yon must remember that we
are one now." New York Journal

LOOK OUT FOR THE BOYS AND GIRLS
What is the matter with your boy ?

He does not grow as he should. He is short for his age ; has
thin arms and legs ; is hollow chested ; has no life ; no desire to

jump and romp with the other boys. What is the matter with him ?

And the girl 1

She has a headache every day. School life is a burden. Her
sharp elbows and thin hands tell the story.

Both boy and girl need food.
But you say they have all they will eat now. True. But it is

not just the right kind to meet the demands of Nature. They need
a fat, an oil, and of a peculiar kind.

They also need something to brace up their nervous systems,
and start things going in the right way again.

You will find both these needs in
n k

which the island is famous, and in at-

tempting to regain the top of the hill
slipped and fell down through the tan-

gled underbrush, cut and scarred by
jagged rocks, to the sands below. Here
she was found by friends, who were
alarmed at the storm and her absence
and started out to search for her.

She was carried home almost lifeless,
and for several days hovered between
life and death, until the vigor of youth
enabled her to recover sufficiently to
understand the terrible accident that
had befallen her. Her once beautiful
features were so cut and scarred that
after one horrified look into a hand mir-
ror the poor girl turned away, sent for
her father and announced her intention
of entering a convent as soon as she was
well enough to do so.

The almost distracted lover had rid-
den over from his mountain home day
after day to inquire after her condition.
His parents had made repeated calls,
and kind hearted strangers hitherto ex-

cluded from the count's domain by the
cold, exclusive disposition of its owner
now came and offered sympathy and as-

sistance daily. As soon as the attending
physician decided that Ninette had
sufficiently recovered to be able to bear
an interview with her lover without se-

rious results the almost frantic young
man presented himself, only to be tear-
fully informed by the old count that his
daughter desired him to convey her un-

dying love with every assurance that it
would remain unchanged until death,
but that as the fearful accident that she
had met with had disfigured her so that
she was confident she could not survive
Henri's expression of horror when he
looked upon her poor mutilated features
she would beg him to remember her as
he saw her last, and that she would ever
cherish his memory in the convent re-
treat that she desired to be conveyed to
as soon as her health would permit

Sadly and silently the young man
took his departure, to return two days
later, when he came instead of on horse-
back, as was his wont, in the clumsy
old family carriage, from which he was
assisted to alight by a favorite servant,
when he said to the astonished count :

"Take me to your daughter. Tell her
that the changes in her features I can
never know. She will always be as
sweet and beautiful to me as when I
saw her last. I shall never see her
again, but cannot live without her so-

ciety. Take me to her. She will see no
looks of horror, for I am blind."

Henri, after leaving the count's door,
had ridden to his own home, taken a
last look at the scene that he had loved
since boyhood, and then summoned a
Hindoo fakir, and after a long consulta-
tion submitted to a painful operation
that deprived him of his sight forever.
The devotion that could not exist out-
side the atmosphere of mystery and su-

perstition that hangs heavily over the
little island was rewarded, and the de-

scendants of Henri and Ninette now
live in the beautiful little valley back
of the capital and tell of the veiled wo-
man who conducted the blind planter
over his estate, and who was his guide
and companion until both were laid to
rest near the scene of their first meet-
ing, where a marble tablet set in the
side of the cliff marks the spot and
makes it almost sacred to the residents
of the island.

I returned to the city, and it was sev-
eral days before I was able to complete-
ly shake off the indescribable impres-
sion caused ty what the old innkeeper
stoutly asserted was a true story of the
love of Henri and Ninette. San Fran-
cisco Chronicle.

Moving: tbe Lights.
The great naphtha torches, with their

flaring flame, seen in the street where
men are at work at night, always attract
attention. They are most striking,
however, when seen moving. In laying
asphalt pavement, as load after load of
asphalt for the first layer is dumped to
be spread upon the roadway, the naph-
tha torches are moved along to light
the work. They are carried on wheel-
barrows. It may be that a lighted torch
is brought up in this manner from a
distance of half a block. It is not the
greatest spectacle in the world, but it
is certainly a curious and interesting
Bight to see a man wheeling one of these
torches along the sidewalk, with anoth-
er man walking beside the barrow and
holding the pipe to steady it, while all
the time the two foot flame is flaring
out at right angles with the pipe from
under its hood above. New York Sun.

The Prayer Fitted.
At a church in Lenox last summer

the pulpit was supplied by an assistant
clergyman. One Sunday in the course
of his sermon this minister told how a
man had amassed a large amount of
money simply by prayer, going on to
give the incidents of the case. A titter
ran through the congregation when the
minister, after dwelling on the fact that
prayer alone had brought about this
man's fortune, placed his hands togeth-
er and, looking upward in a very prayer-
ful attitude, said, "Lord, teach us how
to pray!" Troy Timea

An Expert Opinion.
Tomtom That was a funny experi-

ence of Dr. Pillbox. When Jingo's safe
got out of order, he called the doctor in
to examiuo it.

Buzzfnzz What did Pillbox say?
Tomtom Why, he said its system

was all run down and that it needed
change. New York World.

One thing ought to be aimed at by
all men that the interest of each, in-

dividually and collectively, should be
the same, for if each should grasp at
his individual interest all human soci-

ety would be dissolved. Cicero.

Bovs and cirls eet fat on this
strong, and their muscles hard. A natural appetite comes, and the
food is well digested. With clear brain and healthy nerves work is
no longer a burden.

All delicate boys and girls should take Angier's Emulsion. A
strong and vigorous boyhood and girlhood does much towards a
perfect manhood and womanhood.

Do not neglect any cough or cold these delicate children may
have. It is so liable to take a firm hold- - on them. Our Emulsion
will act promptly and surely in these cases. One bottle will cure

stt th price we offer It at this mmlm.

A. W. KINGSBURY,
Fx-upneto- '

Emulsion. Their bones become

If ton are Intotvsied In oor EtnnUton, snd as
your nam and ddre and w will mall Ton fr a
cop? of our book utltiod " Bulldlm a Haw Body."

Get Rid
of that

Sore Throat,

Tbrofct Tablet?
Are a sure cure and harmless.

No Cocaine, No Potash,
No Wcorice, No Cubebs.

They have been used in prac-
tice by An old physician for twenty
years. A quick cure for All Throat
Troubles. Smokers' Sore Throat
Instantly cured.

" Harar had anythlas bafora that sava aw
nch inataat raliaf for aor throat?' Mlaa

M. E. BvmVLK. Kawark. H. J, LmOj Mar.
World's Fair for Maw Jaraay.
"fa family ahoald ba wlthvat tham. for ::

thay ara apaady aad aanala la taair aSaeta."
W. A. Law. Brooklyn. M. V, BapraaaatatrraB O. Duo A Co.

"Marpaaa any thing t kaaw for nablia
naakara." KT. Joaa K. Adams, Pastor

Jaoa M. X. Charab. Brooklya, M. Y.
-- Effaeta maatoaL I raeommaad MatoalTs

Tablata to all affltotsd wltA aor throat." J.I. Koluttt. Maw York. Ohwf ad atasT of
Pod. Bbarldaa.

Price 20c. and 35c.
Be sure you get MetCAlf s Spe-

cific ThroAt TAblets. For saIo I
by All druggists. Send two s-c- t.

stAmps for sAmple. . tJ. W. METCALF & CO
Brooklyn, J.Y.

mmj- PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

yt.a aad baaotiflat tha ha
PramotM a hunutaal ciowth.rw Tails to Baatora Oraa- -

Cam aealp dnnm a hair faiUaA
air.aadti uuat pruryt

an ordinary cough.
Id by all drnntsU. Sim. sod S1.00.

And,r 4'hemlri,l t o..
Allalon Utatrlct. Ho. ton.

PIti:SCItIlT10NH Carefully and
Dsr or Night.

YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

( DJa
W I raos manna4

tiy. jr DCSIONSJ
''HHIi CovmaMT. AC

A.TMW aandlna a akotrh and dpauMptlmi mayntat aanortaln nnr opinion frwa wnotbvr an
Iwvontkm I. prth.htf plntahl. Com manic.
Stoma Mrtotlynnnartantlal. Handbook oa Patonta
aant traa. Olriaat aaanny for MMnrtng uaUtnt.

ratanw tafcan Uirnuah Munn a Co. racalra
Sfrarhw aottea, without chary a, to tba

Scientific American.
A ktandanmaly lltnatratad waakly. I .anraat Mr--

latum of any anlanttSa Journal. Tarms. S3 arw f'or months, tL Hold by all nawadaalara.

MUNN & Co.,a,B"T' New York
raaoa Omoa, 6 T Bt, Washington. D. C.

NURSERY SALESMEN
Wanted. Inducements unequalled. ourNurser.
taw am right hers at noma. The demand Is for
Marty stock grown In bleak New Bntrlund. Wrltr
al ofww. WHII'INU NUK8KKY CO., 467 Blue
JI1U Ats., Boston. . ....

"A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING
TWICE." USE SAPOMPJLlIJSE


